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WAR IN TRANS-

VAAL NOW ON

The Campaign Actively Be-

gun
¬

By the Boers
48

Concentration of the South African
Troops on the Buffalo River

London Oct i2A11 kinds of rumors
tire telegraphed from South Africa re-
garding

¬

the Boer movements Apart
from the advance of the Volksrust and
Van Reenan commanders reports have
airived of the concentration of the lit¬

reten and Vryheid commandoes towards
the drifts along the Buffalo river east
of Dundee

One of the special correspondents at
Lady Smith expresses the opinion that
a Boer commando of some 200 men viai
Jttd Now Castle on Tuesday made pur
c inaseK and then withdraw These he
suggests may have given rise to the j

r ports regarding the occupation of
LaingsneJc-

Ufticlal
I

confirmation of the announce-
ment

¬

that theFree State
burghers have omered Natal by way
Gf Vanrcenans pass is at hand It
loaves no further room for doubt that
acts of war have already been com-
mitted

¬

and that the campaign has be ¬

gunNews of an invasion on the northern
border Is also generally accepted as re-

liable
¬ I

It seems improbable therefore
that a clash between the forces of Brit-
on

¬

and Boer can long be delayed if in ¬

deed it has not occurred already
This mornings dispatches furnish

ample details of the situation on the
frontier and enable a clearer exposition-
of the military status It now seems
that the Boers intend to act in two col-
umns

¬

those from the Transvaal work-
ing from the north and those from the
Orange Free State working from the I

west with the object of keeping the
British forces at Lady Smith and Dun ¬

dee occupied while parties of Boers slip
past to destroy the bridges along the
railway forming the line of communica-
tion

¬

between the British at Durban
Natal the advanced base of Pietermar I

itzburg and the front-
It is regarded as possible the Boers

will attempt to occupy Estcourt where
there are only 100 men of the naval
brigade and the news that the Boers
are raiding Zululand in the neighbor-
hood

¬

of Eshowe is taken as a confir-
mation

¬

of this possibility
i An easy road connects Eshowe and

Estcourt through Gre town and Pam
poenek and from Gray town it is also

n easy reach to Nowpiek to the south
If the bridges along the Umgenie river
iere destroyed this would increase the
difficulty reinforcing the British

However it is still suspected that the
entire Boer concentration on the fron ¬

tiers of Natal may be merely an elab-
orate

¬

feint to draw off attention from
lafeking which many experts regard-
as the real objective point of the Boers
A successful dash there would give the
Boers great prestige with the disaffect-
ed

¬

Afrikanders in Cape Colony
Colonel Baden Powells movement at

Mafeking this morning is held to indi-
cate

¬

that he is not prepared for sharp
lighting but probably expects it at
that DointFi the leading South African
firms in London have subscribed 3000
oath to the lord mayors fund for the
relief of the refugees The directors of
Sir Thomas Liptons company have de-

cided
¬

to acquiesce in a suggestion ca-
bled

¬

by him from New York that all re-
servists

¬

on the companys pay roll be
given half pay during their absence-
and bp reinstated in the companys em-
ploy

¬

after hostilities are ended
Hiram S Maxim chief engineer and

director of the MaximXordenfeldt
Guns Ammunition company Ltd in
an interview today says

So far aI am aware the Boers pos-
sess

¬

thirty Maxims but the British
could not fear the Boer artillery which I

has always proved a source of weak ¬

ness rather than strength to the burgh¬

< ersAfter warmly approving armored
trains and pointing out how useful
they had ben to Americans in the I

Philippines he said
The Boers remind me of the people-

of the southern states of the American
4 union They are excellent marksmen I

sid as good fighters aran be found
anywhere in the world However none I

ever fought better than the southern-
ers

¬

and yet they lost Just so will
England vanquish the Boers If you
want to know what the Englishspeak ¬

lag races can do look across the At-
lantic

¬

and see what America hadone
I

AMERICA CANNOT INTERFERE-

The

I

State Department Replies to
May Appeals Received

I

Washington Oct 12The following
f

statement vrn jsiuod by the state de-

partment
¬

today
The president has received a large

number of petitions signed by many cit-
izens

¬

of distinction requesting him to j
S fncor the mediation of the United

States to settle the differences existing
betwten the government of Great I

Britain and that of the Trans-
vaal

¬

He has received other
ppritnns on the same sUl1jet some of the desiring him to
common cause withi Great Britain to re
drss the wrongs alleged to have been I

Eurfpred by the dutlanders and especi-
ally

¬

hy American citizens in the Trans-
vaal

¬ i
and others wishing him to assist j

thr HOPI against alleged aggression j
It is understood the president does

not think It expedient to take acton inji
any dirooti To take sides jIIi

party to the dispute is not to be-
thought of As to mediation the pres Ij

hIt has received no intimation fr m-

fnhr of the countries that the media
11n of the United States would be ac-
cepted

¬

amid in the absence of suiMi inti
I nrttion from both parties there is noth-

ing
¬ I

in the rules of international usage
tr justify an offer of mediation in the I

prc pnt circumstances
It jis known the president sincerely Ij c

liop s and desires thai hostilities may 1
DP avoided but if unfortunately they
should come to pass the efforts of thisgo eminent will be dIrectedas they1 are at present to seeing that neither
nul national interes nor those of our

j

JI
jury
citizens shal sufer unnecessary in ¬

RAVE OCCUPIED PHILIPSTOW2T
Free State Burghers Cross Orange

River Into Cape Colony
London Oct 12TIH Free State

burghers according to a private mes-
sage

¬

just received have crossed the
Orange river into Cape Colony and have

is
occupied PhUpstOWl Their object icut the railwayDc Aar junction which is consideredan important strategic point

According to a dispatch from Cape
it is asserted there that the Boorhave arrged with Chief LinchWe aprominent chie of the northwestern

Britain
border to Up arms against Great

d
A di patch from Mafeking under to i

tk1tc Sdys that Colonel Baden
1OIel has just sent R strong British J

force frm Mafeking toward the bordewIth fed guns and ambulances pre ¬sim with a view of occupying ad ¬vantageous defensive high groundDispatches from Durban Natal con
II Iirni the report that the Orange Free
i State authortie seized the Natal train
I that waleaving Ladysmith yesterday
I morning for Harrismith They alsostopped a train due to leave Harrisinithin the afternoon

All the rolling stock has been ordereddown the country out of reach of seiz ¬
ure It is underto telegraphic com ¬
munication wih Transvaal ceasedpunctually oclock yesterday af¬
ternoon Transvaal time

INTERESTS OF ENGLAND-

WillI Probably Looked After In
Transvaal By United States

I Washington Oct 12Up to this af ¬

ternoon there has been no change in
I the situatijn respecting the United
States consuls in South Africa The
British government has not made the

I expected request to have those officers
look after British interests and no in-

structions
¬

i on the subject have been
sent to the consuls or consular agents
Notwithstanding it is certain that our
government wi undertake to do this
for the government as soon as
the formal application ismade

I It is surmised however that there
j are reaFons of policy that make it ex-
pedient

¬

for Great Britain to retrain as
long as possible from making ever such-
a slight admission of the independence I

of the Transvaal as would be implied
by a request of this character

London Oct iThe colonial office
announces officially that Mr MacCrum
the United States consul in Pretoria
with the consent of his government has
taken charge of British interests in the
Transvaal-

The afternoon paver express greatsatisfaction that the American govern-
ment

I

has undertaken to protect British I

interests in the Transvaal They say
that the Americans are certain to show
the same tact in discharging the re-
sponsibility I

which arouses the enthusi-
asm

¬

of our kin beyond the sea when I

the British undertook a similar task in i

their behalf
i

CONYNGHAM GREENE SAFE I

Said Goodby to Kruger and Left the
Transvaal

Cape Town Oct 12News has been
received here that the British diplo-
matic agent in the Transvaal Mr
Conyngham Greene paid his formal
farewell visits to President Kruger and
the high Boer officials at Pretoria last
evening-

In the Cape house of assembly today
Premier Schreiner made an impas ¬

sioned appea to the country and the
press preserve the peace It is
asscIte that Mr Schreiner refused to

proclamation of the governor-
of Cape Colony Sir Alfred Miner de-

claring
¬

al persons abetting enemy-
in a of war against Great Britain-
to be guilty of treason

KRUGER IS THANKFULI

Sends Message to the Friends of the
I Transvaal In England

London Oct 12As a pendant to his
dispatch to America President Kruger

j has cabled the Transvaal European
I agent as follows from Pretoria under
date of Oct 1Please convey the heartfelt thanks

I of the government of the South Afri ¬

can republic to its friends in England
I for the courageous way in which they
I have defended the cause of right What-
ever

¬

the outcome may be the two re
I publics wilt always gratefully bear in
mind the assistance and support shown
them in these critical days

I

I

VfRMONT WflLOMfS DEWEY

GREATEST DEMONSTRATION-
EVER SEEN IN MONTPELIER

Thirty Thousand Visitors Join the

Admirals Fellow Townsmen In
Extending a Greeting

Montpelier Vt Oct 12The state-
of Vermont gave welcome to Admiral
Dewey today with a parade and a re-

ception
¬

at the state house The weather-
was perfect and 30000 visitors joined
with the hero and townsmen in the cel-

ebration
¬

Never before has there been
such a massing of people and so elab ¬

orate a demonstration in the history-
of Vermont The town was handsome-
ly

¬

l decorated-
The celebration began at 9oclock by

the firing of an admirals salute by the
Norwich cadets Then aband concert
took place At noon the governors sa ¬

lute wafircd and immediately after-
noon the column for the parade was
formed

Admiral Dewey donned his uniform-
of full admiral of the navy and with
the state and city committees entered-
a landau and through the long line of
cheering people was driven to the foot
of State street where a column of
about 500 mel were awaiting to par-
ticipate

¬

in the parade
The Norwich university cadets formed-

a personal guard about Admiral Dew
pys carriage The parade began at
230 and the route nearly three miles
in length lay through streets lined
with minting and Hags The cheering-
was continued and the admiral was
kept busy during the entire time in re ¬

turning the greetings
Before the marchers reached the cap-

itol grounds the admiral party left
the carriages and ascended the state-
house

I

reviewing stand The procession
continued through tho main streets and I

up through the capitol grounds salut
being given as each company passed

The parade was completed at 4

clock and when quietness had been
restored Governor Smith turning to
Admiral Dewey extended to him the
welcome of the state of Vermont at the
same time presenting to him the modal
which the state had enacted should be I

given him as si memorial Then the
mayor offered the welcome of the city
ind the formal exercises were at an I

mid
The admiral was escorted ba1 to his

I

tar after a short reception the state I

louse
I

DEWEY FOR THE PRESIDENCY-

Senator Proctor Believes That He
Would Be Elected

I Montpelier Vt Oct 12Senatoi
I Proctor in nit interview on the candi-

dacy
¬

J
I of Admiral Dewey for the presi-
dency

¬

I said that whatever party nom-

inated
¬

him would be almost sure to
I
elect him

If Dewey were the Republican can ¬

didate for president said Senator
Proctor J should vote for him as
would every other Republican hut if
he were the Democratic candidate I
should not vote for him

Fine Watch For Dewey
Boston Oct 1The watch which

will be presented to Admiral Dewey by
the city of Boston in front of the city
han next Saturday has a heavy gold
case with the monogram G D and
contains twentyone diamonds and
ruby jewels with two pars of diamond
caps The plate JC ain a raised
gold setting On the dial is the pic ¬

ture of an eagle holding in its talons
an American Hag painted in colors and
carrying a scroll on which are in ¬

scribed Deweys words battle of
Mania May I 1S9S Gridley you may

I fre ready

I
To Perpetuate Dewey Arch

New York Oct 1The committee
for the perpetuation of the Dewey vi-
ctor

¬
I arch in marble received pledges of

toward carrying out the pur¬

I pose = I
A TEMPORARY AGREEMENT-

Alaska Boundary Dispute Settled For
the Time Being

London Oct 12Sir Louis Henry
Davies Canadian minister of marine
and fisheries informs the Associated

I Press that he has given Canadas con-
sent

¬

to a temporary arrangement of
the Alaskan dispute This has practi-
cally

¬
I settled the whole matter tom the
time being as the main features of the
arrangement were originally suggested

I by the United States Colonel John
Hay the American secretary of state
will sign the last papers within a few

I days and Reginald Tower British
charge daffaires in Washington will
ratify on behalf of Great Britain Sir
Louis Davies said this evening

I
Time terms agreed upon are simply a

line drawn across Chilkat pass delim
inated by the river and mountain top
It has absolutely significance except
that we hope thereby to avert local
friction Of course an arrival at even
a temporary agreement is satisfactory
rio far as the original contention is con ¬

cerned we are just as misty as ever 1
see no signs of reaching an immediate
settlement

Canada relinquishes no claim by her
assent to this temporary arrangement-
and she has not the slightest intention
of allowing her original contention to
lapse to obscurity-

It is not our purpose to permit this
new understanding to extend I lay
longer than is necessary The fact that-
I am returning to Canada must not be-
taken to indicate that a settlement will
be reached by the date of my leaving
England My return is necessitated by
maters altogether outside the Alaskan
afair-r am however working in conjunc-
tion

¬

with the colonial office upon the
case It will not come before the joint
high commission unless a diplomatic
settlement is previously attained

WfRfR TRAEJjViY A GUIDE

I

MEMBERS OF GERMAN EXPEDI-

TION
¬

MASSACRED-

Led Into An Ambush and Although
They Fought Courageously Were
Slain

Liverpool Oct 12The steamer Ni ¬

ger which arrived today from south-
west

¬

Africa brings news of the mas ¬

sacre of Lieutenant Guise Gennan
commissioner at Rio del Rey near Old
Calabar river on the Bight of Biafra
and also of Herr Leemeyer a German
trader together with 100 native soldierand carriers constituting an expedi-
tion

¬

formed by Lieutenant Guise to
quell disturbances near the Cross river
which forms the boundary between
British and German territory-

A native chief was taken as a guide
but le the expedition into ambush-
He waprompt shot when the Ger ¬

mans volley They fought
courageously but were outnumbereand slain The natives
neighboring factories and murdered the
native employees after which they
crossed into British territory

Two British traders who were
warned had a narrow escape manag¬

ing to get down the river in a canoe
andto reach Rio del Rey where they
found a solar German

soldiers
official and a

Great excitement prevailed at Rio
del Rey when the Niger left on Sept

I 27 as it was thought the natives might
come there News has been sent to the
Cameroons front which point a German
relief expedition could be despatched

MUST GET SUGAR FROM CUBA

Our Island Possessions Cannot Sup-
ply

¬

I the Demand
I

Havana Oct J2The Patria says to ¬

day There is no need to fear that the
United States can get all sugar needed-
by the Americans from the American
sugar islands The most that Porto
Rico can produce is 100000 tons Ha-
waii

¬

could not produce 450000 tons The
I Philippines are as yet unconquered
and moreover they are twentylive

I days distant Hawaii counting the
freight by sea to San Francisco and
thC railroad freight to the eastern
coast could not compete in the east-
ern

¬

states with Cuban sugar which
takes only five days to reach New
York

The annual consumption of sugar in
the United States is not less than 2
000000 tons and it is steadily increas ¬

ing If we take away the 550000 tons
supplied by Hawai and Porto Rico
there is a about 1500000 tons
to he obtained from Louisiana and
the Philippines Louisiana supplies
only 250000 tons which she wi not be
able to increase on of the
lowering in prie caused by allowing
Hawaiian and tht Philippine sugar to
enter the United States The Ameri-
cans

¬

therefore will be compelled to
apply to Cuba

COGHLAN MAKES A SPEECH

Suggests New Mode of Bravery For
the American Army

Chicago Oct 12Vhcn Congressman
Boutelle had concluded his address in
which he i aid a tribute to the Amer ¬

ican navy at the banquet of the Army
of the Tennessee last night there were
cries for a speech from Captain J R
Coghlan Captain Coghlan who com-
manded

¬

time Raleigh at the bate of
Manila responded briefly He

This is an age of progress We are
overthrowing the ojd and taking on
the new We of the navy try to keep
abreast of the movement Formerly
the motto of bravery was We have
met the enemy and they are ours We
have changed that and now it reads
We have met the enemy and they are

no more
He was cheered again as he sat

down

Rockefeller Defeats Carnegie
Cleveland O Oct 12A battle be-

tween
¬

the Rockefeller and Carnegie
interests on the great lakes which has
been under way for several davs past
culminated today apparently in favor
of the former Mr Rockefeller has
practically cornered the lake freight
market and the Carnegie company
must now pay double this years
ing charges on iron ore next carr

seSQn
Financial Crisis In Italy

London Oct 12The position of tine
Italian bourses which has been seri-
ous

¬

for some time says a special dis¬patch from Rome resulted in a veri ¬
table crash today Several banks andlarge firms are in a serious conditionTile losses are estimated at some hun ¬
dreds of millions of lrc

GOES coAstiNGG

DOYVNTHE HILL

City of Butte Is Indulging In

Starting Pranks
o

Buildings Are Cracked From One

Side to the Other
+t

Butte Mont Oct llThm startling
fact has become evident that for soy¬

eral weeks a large portion of the city
of Butte has been sHdnig down hilThe evidence of it is seen on a number-
of large buildings and icpidenccs in-

cluding
¬

the county court mupe and the
residence of United Stat Senator W
A Clark which have b en cracked
ind fissuced from one side to the other

Geologists who have inwstigated the
I phenomenon expreSs the pinion that

the buildings damaged are located on

aseam of rock or earth along which a
slide separation or cleac ge is taking
place The evidence of thr slide is seen
from the county court hi HIM which is
located on West Granite street about
half way up the long hil upon the
slope of which the city built and
from that point two blocks south and

city
west to near the western limits of the

Walls of Houses Cracked-
The heavy brick inside walls of the

court house have cracked from top to
bottom The handsonu residence of
Senator Clar situated a block and a
half west has been fissured
clear through the building from east to

and on the west side fr6m thewethrough three stories down to the
ground at the bottom the fissure
being over an inch widE as if the
southern portion of the house had fol-

lowed
¬

the slide while the north half
remained solid The stiuoo work and
decorative moulding on the inside clear
through the house from one side to the
other is similarly fissured

The First Presbyterian church a
block south on Broadway is also
cracked by the sliding moement of the
earth and several brick residences to
the west likewise all happening within
the last few weeks As there has been-
no mining under that portion of the
city the movement cannot be satisfac-
torily

¬

accounted for

SUPPRbSS BANDS OF BRIGANDS

Southern Pacific Islanders Who Are
Robbing and Looting

San Franicisco Oct 12A special to
the Call from Victoria BC says Ac¬

cording to advices received in letters
which have reached here from the New
Hebrides two mnenofwarone British
and one French acting in concert
have been suppressing bands of brig ¬

ands which have been robbing and
looting the native v age and in
many cases the stores oi the traders-
in the southern Pacific archipelago-

At Segon a band of twelve or fifteen
escaped convicts from the French
prison at New Caledonia who since
they escaped in a stolen schooner five
months ago had been robbing and
raiding were killed and their camp
destroyed-

At Lepers Island where the governor-
was killed some time ago the two
ships fired upon and destroyed the na¬

tive villages On one island several
native women had been seized by

beach combers and in revenge the
natives made prisoners of seven mis ¬

sionaniesfive Catholics and two
Protestants who were rescued by the
warships

IRADE BY THE SULTAN

Removes Restrictions On Armenians
and Many Pardons Granted

Constantinople Oct 12An imperial
irade has been issued abolishing all
measures that prevented the free
movements of Armenians It also
order the rebuilding and repairing-
with government assistance of
churches schools and monasteries
destroyed during the troubles and the
payment of sums due officials or the
families of officers who were killed or
disabled during the unrisins

The irade also pardons fiftyfour
prisoners and commutes to imprison-
ment

¬

for life the sentences of twenty
four persons conqemne to death

As this on part of the
Ottoman government iis accepted by the
patriarchs as satisfactory these digni-
taries

¬

will withdraw their resignations

I I
DALYS NEW YORK HOME

Montana Millionaire Leases a Fine
House On Fifth Avenue

New York Oct 11 Marcus Daly of
Montana has taken a ten years lease-
of a fine house recently built by Wil ¬

lam Waldorf Astor on Fifth avenue
between Fiftysixth and Fiftyseventh-
streets Iis the most aristocratic site
on the avenue the Cornelius Vander-
bilt residence and the mansions of Wil ¬

lam C Whitney and C P Huntington
on the Fiftyseventh streets co-

rner
¬

111 Daly in his new home will be
a mile from Senator W A Clarks

2000000 marble palace

HOTEL FOR WOMEN

Proposed to Erect One In New York-
to Cost 8800000

New York Oct nIis thought that
the construction proposed hotel
for women in this city will be begun in
January The amount of the capital
stock is to be 400000 and it will be
necessary to have threefourths of it
subscribed before the company may be
incorporated The total subscription to
date amounts to something over 3150

000The enterprise involves the construe ¬

of a twelvestory building with
all modern Improvements capable of ac-
commodating

¬

about 500 women The
patronage will be sought among pro ¬

fessional women such as artists teac-
her

¬

physicians journalists sten ¬

ographers trained nurses and otherand the hotel will be run
business principles The present plan
provide for the rent of 364 single rooms
at 53 to 6 each a week and seventyone
rooms with two alcoves at 38 each The
restaurant will also be run on lowrates

The exact location of the nev hotel
has not yet been determined upon butit has been learned that it will be builtat some point between Union Square
and Thirtyfourth street and not farfrom Broadway The total cost includ ¬
ing the land will be 800000 half of
which will be covered by a 1400000martgage Some of the prominent
persons who have taken stock In thecompany are John D Rockefeller WIliam C Schermerbor Mrs
Shepard lr Claflln Mrs LeviP Morton ad Mrs James Speyer

Missed Opportunityr-
ndlanapoils JournalDid you know there a camera thatwill take pictures at adistance of thirty

miles
Why didnt I know that What a lotof battle sepntI would have photograph-

ed
¬

if I known there was a safetycamera

CARDNAl
VAUbHWS lfTTfR-

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ENGLAND
WAS NOT PREJUDICED

Unjust to Identify the Church With
the Injustice Whereby Dreyfus

I Was Condemned

Inasmuch as nearly all if not all the
falsehoods hich declared that the
Catholic Church in France sided ith
the opponents of Captain Dreyfus dur-
ing

¬

his recent trial at Rennes were
of English fabrication the following
letter of Cardinal Vaughans on the
subject t which we take front the Lon-

don
¬

Times to which the Cardinal sent

I is timely am instructive
Sir The nn precede nt ed tornado of

feeling which in the name of justice
has not unnaturally been sweeping

I through the English press like all hur-
ricanes

¬

is apt to be discriminating and-
to destroy much that should be left
standing I may perhaps be vain to
speak in midst of nstorm never-
theless

¬

I offer the following observa-
tions

¬

I First it is unjust to identify the
Catholic Church with the act of injus-
tice

¬

whereby Dreyfus was condemned-
at Rennes without clear evidence of
guit Catholic Church has had nothing-
to do with the various trials that have
taken place and I learn on reliable
authority that all or nearly all the
generals and persons concerned in the
trials had not been pupils of the Jesuit
orCatholic colleges as has been said
but of the state lycces anti that I was
in error when I spoke even of Colonel
Picquart as aCatholic It has been
from beginning to end a state affair-
an affair of military interests and of
state treason in which the Church halad no place The bishops therefore
rightly made no attempt to interfere-
in a matter that belonged to the secu-

lar power But is urged that they did
not control the opinions of the clergy
and faithful and are therefore descry-
ing of censure But for years the case
was at least doubtful and there was
prima facie piesumption of guilt
against Dreyfus Men of undoubted-
candor and Intelligence were found on
either side and nothing was certain
until the full evidence was published
Vhat would be said in England if in
a debatable matter of great Interest
the bishops sought to impose silenc-
er their own opinion upon a people
priding themselves on their freedom of
opinion And where is the freedom
of opinion if a man is to be brandewith Ignominy unless he
judgment prescribed for him by an-
other

¬

The French people are as free-
as we are to hold what opinion they
think right or the most likely to be I

right That on one side or the other
there should have been violent and
passIonate feelings is only to say that
the French are formed of the same clay-
as ourselves and are swayed by feelin-
gs wel as by reason But when there

danger of disturbance as at
Rennes we see that the Church spoke
through the Cardinal Archblsflop-
counselingI calm and moderation

Ani attempt has been made to drag-
In the Holy See But the Holy See has
taken no side and I say of my own
knowledge that the Holy See declined
to intervene in a mate that fel sclearly within the comp the
state If the Holy Father had advice-
to offer to the government he hahis
accredited representative in Paris and
vould have spoken through him not
through the press

One cannot help wondering sometimes
how it happens if all this indignation
be but the virtuous result of love of

I justice that no public protest has been
aised in England against the
unjust and pen measures that have
been passed inFrance against a mul ¬

titude 9f men and women because they
exercise their natural right to live to-
gether

¬

in association and to spend their
own money on gooworks

The other which I would
say a word is that the Catholic church
condemns the persecution of the Jews
and of every other race If
Christians practice usury and extor-
tion

¬

or do any other hurtful thins let
laws be passed nQt against Jews but
against the malpractices complained-
of and let the laws strike Jew or Gen-
tile

¬

With equal severity when guilty
And if in one country or another Jews

are persecuted by Christas this must-
no more be put a charge
against the Catholic church than drunk-
enness

¬

rioting or any of the crimes
that disgrace Christian communiteThe Catholic church may or
fall in her mnissionsometimes by the

I human frailties from which churchmen
are not always exempt sometimes by
the fact that her free action is impeded-
and that she has to work aArch ¬

bishop Whately said of himself with
one hand and that the best tied be-

hind her But I say fearlessly that the
Popes and the Catholic church have
been the defenders of the race of Is ¬

rael and that whatever interracial
antipathies may arise the church will
always seek to moderate and in the end
subdue them

I do not wish one word I write to be
taken as an approval of the Rennet ver-
dict

¬

On the contrary I share the in
dignatioa expressed against it because
it was unjustified by the evIdence and-
it is within the right of any in
any country to say that upon the evi-

dence
¬

before him averdict is infamous
But having denounced the judgment
pronounce by the five ofcerforier

it is

should at once rush in and before
judgment habeen considered by the
supreme authority of the state should
denounce a whole nation as savages
outside the pale of civilization and
cover them with dishonor and abuse
childishly proposing to punish so odious-
a people by sending no English cottons
or chemicals to their exhibition Ihas
been even proposed through the press-
as a righteous expression of indigna-
tion

¬

to banish not indeed all French
subjects but French Catholics en ¬

gaged in works mercy and charity
amongst us bands of heroic souls who
spend themselves and their French
money in nursing and succoring our
destitute classes with agenerosity and-
a selfsacrifice no words can express or
ever repay Could the folly of passion
go to a stranger or more unseemly
length

The Guardian newspaper pointed out
very well last week that France is our
next door neighbor in Asia and Africa-
as well as in Europe and that riot only
Christianity but selfinterest demands-
the cultivation of friendly relations But
these will be rendered simply impos ¬

sible if we sting a highly sensitive peo-

ple
¬

in their honor and cover them un ¬

justly with selfrighteous scorn and
abuse

It seems to me that whether we re-

gard
¬

the history and character of the
great nation which is our next door
neighbor the interests of the unfortun-
ate

¬

man whose cause we have espouse
the selfrespect due to ourelves apeople or the law and spirit of the
Christian commonwealth we are bound-
to greater measure of selfrestraint-
andadiscrimination than some of us
have hitherto shown

IHow He Lost Her-
St Louis PostDispatch-

Did lien father throw you out
No it was her greatgreatgreat

grandfather
lies dead and gone long ago
Yes but she has just discovered he

was a revolutionary hero of some kind
and that decided her not to marry me

t
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Consult County Clerk or the Respective
Signers for Further Information-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PROBATE
division In and for Salt Lake county
state of Utah In the matter of the estate
of Julia A Farren decos Node
The petition of i jmlni
trator of the estate of Julia A Kanen
deceased for the settlement ur
final pryngsaid admlnislratot ant
for the distribution of rIUE stid
estate tO the persons entitled hcT beer
set for henrnon Saturday thE 2Mh iU >

of Octobe D 1SS9 at 30 otlck a-

ir
m county court house

roomt of said court r la llnrSuit Lake county Utah
the clerk of m-tWinesSeal seal thereof affixed

llth teof October A D 1SK
DAVID P DUKBAR ClerkBy GEO B BLAIR Deputy ClrkWC Hall Attorney


